Annual Report 2019

Thanks to the generous support of our donors and sponsors, the Federation University Australia Foundation provides Foundation Scholarships that ease the financial burden experienced by students in need of assistance.

Through your support the Foundation transforms lives every day, and supports those students who are struggling financially.

In 2019, 100 Foundation Scholarships ranging from $1,000 to $10,000 were awarded to higher education and TAFE students who demonstrated a strong commitment to study and had experienced economic disadvantage.

Without this financial support, many of these students would not have been able to continue their studies and for many, it is the first time anyone has expressed belief in them.

To our donors, we say thank you for your belief, your generosity and support. Thank you for helping us to transform lives.

The Foundation also acknowledges with gratitude funds donated to the University prior to the establishment of the Foundation, which enabled the creation of the overall scholarship fund.
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ANNUAL VALUE OF SCHOLARSHIPS GIVEN
Foundation Scholarships 2019

The BUNINYONG AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY BANK BRANCH OF BENDIGO BANK annually award scholarships.

L-R: Mr Steve Falconer, Buninyong Community Bank Board member; Alayka Naidu, Andrew Clarke and Cameron Dalton, recipients.

Bendigo Bank presented two Wimmera Community Bank Network Scholarships at the Horsham campus to a commencing Higher Education student and a continuing Higher Education student.

The KIRAN MAZUMDAR-SHAW SCHOLARSHIP is awarded annually to an Indian student studying science, technology, engineering or mathematics.

L-R: Associate Professor Jason Giri and Pragati Sharma, recipient.

Downer EDI Mining presented for the first time the DOWNER ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP to a third year Mining student at the Mt Helen campus.

The CAROL LYNETTE GRANT PROWSE SCHOLARSHIP is awarded annually in memory of Carol.

L-R: Dr Colin Prowse OAM; Trudi Richardson, recipient; Mr Craig Grant; and Mrs Shirley Prowse.

The IAN ALEXANDER GORDON SCHOLARSHIP is awarded annually in memory of Ian Alexander Gordon.

L-R: David Gordon, William Sawtell, recipient, and Fiona Gordon.

The ISOBELLA FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP is awarded annually to a student from regional or rural area.

L-R: Roman Ulanowicz, recipient; and Mr Terry Moran AC, Chancellor.
The **SG & JG SCHOLARSHIP** was awarded for the first time in 2019 to female students studying at the Mt Helen, MIT Melbourne and MIT Sydney campuses.

![Participants of the SG & JG SCHOLARSHIP](image1)

L-R: Sharmila Khanal, recipient; Jamuna Gurung; Dr Shesh Ghale; Kayla Thorneycroft, recipient; and Kavita Sharma, recipient.

The **POWERCOR SCHOLARSHIPS** are awarded annually to encourage women to continue their studies in electrotechnology.

![Participants of the POWERCOR SCHOLARSHIPS](image2)

L-R: Steve McConnell, Powercor; Kelly Golder, Jazmin Fazzolari and Lisa Hughes, recipients.

The **MEREDITH DOIG SCHOLARSHIP** is awarded annually to encourage women to continue their studies in science, technology, engineering or mathematics.

![Participants of the MEREDITH DOIG SCHOLARSHIP](image3)

L-R: Meredith Doig and Molly-Rose McInerney, recipient.

The **PAUL ANDREW RILEY SCHOLARSHIPS** were awarded for the first time in 2019 in memory of Paul Andrew Riley.

![Participants of the PAUL ANDREW RILEY SCHOLARSHIPS](image4)

L-R: Zackery Morris; Luissa Palmer; Zachary Boland, recipients; Prof Helen Bartlett, Vice- Chancellor and President; Jacob Partyka-Stone; Mark Wright; Zachary Burzacott; Lauren Henderson; and Benjamin Gunn, recipients. Absent: Lloyton Earl and Matthew Naismith.
The ROTARY DISTRICT 9780 SCHOLARSHIPS are awarded annually to Honours and TAFE students.

L-R: Jordan Greenwood, recipient; Paul Barrett, Rotary District 9780; Tamara Waterhouse; and Lesley Cooper, recipients.

The GIPPSLAND EDUCATION PRECINCT BURSARIES are awarded annually to graduates of Kurnai College, Federation Training or Apprenticeships Group Australia.

L-R: Sharni Connell, recipient; Nello Carbone, Kurnai College; and Brittney Langston, recipient.

The DUNKELD REFUGEE AND ASYLUM SEEKER SCHOLARSHIP is awarded annually to a Karen refugee from the Nhill area studying at the Wimmera campus.

L-R: Pam Walker; and Alice Moo Maw Roe, recipient.

The HAMILTON & DISTRICT RURAL AUSTRALIANS FOR REFUGEES SCHOLARSHIP is awarded annually to a Karen refugee from the Nhill area studying at the Wimmera campus.

L-R: Pam Walker; and Tha Blay Sher, recipient.

The THOM NUGENT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP is awarded annually in memory of Thom Nugent.

L-R: Di Gibney; and Benjamin Brooks, recipient.

The ELITE ATHLETE SCHOLARSHIP is awarded annually to an elite athlete.

L-R: Nicole Frain, recipient; and Mr Terry Moran AC, Chancellor.

The TOHMAE PA SCHOLARSHIP is awarded to a Karen refugee from the Nhill area studying at the Wimmera campus.

L-R: Alice Moo Maw Rae, recipient; John Millington; and Tha Blay Sher, recipient.
The **RYAN MARGETTS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP** was awarded for the first time in 2019 in memory of Ryan Margetts.

L-R: Paul Margetts, Sarah Summers, recipient; and Victoria Police officer colleagues of Ryan Margetts.

The **COUNCIL SCHOLARSHIP** is awarded annually and fully funded by Federation University Council members

L-R: Mr Terry Moran AC, Chancellor; and Brittney Evans, recipient.

The **BRIAN MACKENZIE GIPPSLAND BURSARY** is awarded annually to an Honours student studying at the Gippsland campus.

L-R: Coadie Waller, recipient; Ray Farnsworth; and Ryan Blackie, recipient.

The **STAFF SCHOLARSHIPS** are awarded annually, fully funded by Federation University staff members

L-R: Suet Yeng Ong, recipient and Mr Terry Moran AC, Chancellor.

L-R: Mr Terry Moran AC, Chancellor; and Mustefa Berisso, recipient.

The **FEDUNI STAFF CLUB** awarded scholarships for the first time in 2019, fully funded by Federation University Staff Club members

L-R: Mr Terry Moran AC, Chancellor; and 覇ฬ�, recipient.
**Donor Recognition**

## Chancellor’s Circle

2011  
Dr Janet Holmes á Court AO AC  
Professor Emeritus  
Kwong Lee Dow AM AO  
Dr David Haynes and Mrs Jenny Haynes  
Emeritus Professor Robert H T Smith AM  
Dr. Wai-man Woo  
Professor David Battersby

2012  
Ms Rowena Coutts  
Dr Meredith Doig  
Dr John Harvey AO  
Dr David Haynes and Mrs Jenny Haynes  
Dr Paul J H Hemming  
Mr William H McGregor OAM  
Dr John R Magrath AM  
Mr Colin Prowse OAM and Mrs Shirley Prowse  
Mrs Elisabeth Ann Smith  
Emeritus Chancellor  
Robert H T Smith AM

2013  
Dr Meredith Doig  
Emeritus Professor Wayne Robinson and Ms Jennifer Robinson  
Sandra & Tony Stone  
Mr Peter Wilson

2014  
Dr Meredith Doig  
Dr John Harvey AO  
Dr Paul J H Hemming  
Mr Colin Prowse OAM and Mrs Shirley Prowse  
Sandra & Tony Stone

2015  
Bendigo Community Bank, Buninyong  
Dr Meredith Doig  
Dr Paul J H Hemming  
Dr Janet Holmes a Court AO AC  
In memory of Carol Lynnette Prowse, Dip. Teach (UB) 1962–2015  
Sandra & Tony Stone

2016  
Professor David Battersby AM  
Dr Paul J H Hemming

2017  
Dr Paul J H Hemming and Mrs Linda Hemming

2018  
Dr Shesh Ghale  
Dr Paul J H Hemming AO & Mrs Linda Hemming  
Mr Michael Ryan & Mrs Margaret Ryan

2019  
Dr Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw

## Platinum Circle

2010  
Dr Wai-Man Woo

2015  
Inskill

2017  
Dr Shesh Ghale

2018  
Dr Shesh Ghale

## Gold Circle

2012  
Emeritus Chancellor Robert H T Smith AM

2014  
Estate Ian Alexander Gordon  
Gippsland Education Precinct

2015  
Gippsland Education Precinct

2016  
Dr Meredith Doig  
Dr Shesh Ghale  
Dr Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw

2018  
Dr Shesh Ghale  
Dr Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw

2019  
Dr Shesh Ghale  
Dr Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw

## Silver Circle

2014  
Brian Mackenzie Gippsland Bequest

2017  
Mr Tony Stone  
United Chinese Commerce Association of Australia  
澳洲中華總商聯合會

2018  
Isobella Foundation  
Mr Tony Stone
Bronze Circle

2011
Dr John Harvey AO

2012
Dr The Hon John S Dawkins AO
Dr William J Pryor AO

2013
Prof John McDonald
Dr William J Pryor AO
Ms Deborah Spring
Ms Pam Sutcliffe

2014
Ms Pam Sutcliffe

2015
Mr Steven Davies
Prof Marcia Devlin
Mr Ian Nethercote
Mr Michael Ryan
Ms Pam Sutcliffe

2016
Mr Shane Armstrong &
Mrs Yvonne Armstrong
In memory of John Charles Barker,
Ms Pauline Buckland
Mr Steven Davies
Ms Janet Dore
Professor Emeritus
Kwong Chiu Lee Dow AM AO
FedUni Ex-Staff Association
(Ballarat Branch)
Dr Janet Holmes a Court AO AC
Mr Geoffrey Lord
Prof John McDonald
Mr Colin Prowse OAM
Ms Pam Sutcliffe

2017
Ms Pauline Buckland
Mr Steven Davies
Mr & Mrs Sue & Greg Jakob
Mr Geoffrey Lord
Prof John McDonald
Diane Gibney and James Nugent
Mrs Karen Douglas
Mr Colin Prowse OAM
Mrs Shirley Prowse
Mrs Claire Shaw
Prof Leigh Sullivan
Ms Pam Sutcliffe

2018
Ms Pauline Buckland
Mr Steven Davies
Dr Janet Holmes a Court AO AC
Prof John McDonald
Dr Lynne McLenann
Assoc Prof Bob O’Shea
Mr Colin Prowse OAM
Mrs Shirley Prowse
Mrs Claire Shaw
Mr Adrian Tinetti
Mr Jeremie Van Delft

2019
Mr and Mrs Shane and Yvonne Armstrong
Dr Danielle Auldist
Professor Helen Bartlett
Ms Pauline Buckland
Ms Rose Counsel
Ms Janet Dore
Professor Emeritus
Kwong Chiu Lee Dow AM AO
Professor Erik Eklund
Dr Janet Holmes a Court AO AC
Mr and Mrs Sue and Greg Jakob
Mr Geoffrey Lord
Professor John McDonald
Mr Paul Margetts
Mr Ian Nethercote OAM
Mr Colin Prowse OAM
Mrs Shirley Prowse
Emeritus Professor Wayne Robinson
and Ms Jennifer Robinson
Mr and Mrs Margaret and
Michael Ryan
Mrs Claire Shaw
Ms Margaret Stewart
Mr and Mrs Sandra and Tony Stone
Ms Pam Sutcliffe
Mr Adrian Tinetti
Mr Jeremie van Delft

DONOR RECOGNITION
CATEGORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Minimum Contribution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bronze Circle</td>
<td>$1,000 +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Circle</td>
<td>$10,000 +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Circle</td>
<td>$50,000 +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platinum Circle</td>
<td>$200,000 +</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Corporate Donors

2011
Pierce Armstrong Trust

2014
Gippsland Education Precinct
Golden Key International Honours Society

2015
Buninyong Community Bank
Inskill Pty Ltd

2016
Buninyong Community Bank

2017
Buninyong Community Bank
Hamilton & District Rural Australians for Refugees
Isobella Foundation
Melbourne World Friendship Association of Fuqing
墨爾本福清同鄉聯誼會
Sylem Family Trust

2018
Buninyong Community Bank (Bendigo Bank)
Diane Gibney & James Nugent
Dunkeld Refugee & Asylum Seeker Support Group
Golden Key International Honours Society
Hamilton & District Rural Australians for Refugees
Isobella Foundation
Powercor
Rotary District 9780
Toh Mae Pa P/L

2019
Ballarat and Western District Vic Collaborative Fund (Bendigo Bank)
Buninyong Community Bank (Bendigo Bank)
Diane Gibney and James Nugent
Downer EDI Mining
Dunkeld Refugee and Asylum Seeker Group
FedUni Staff Club
Hamilton and District Rural Australians for Refugees
Isobella Foundation
Powercor
Rotary District 9780
Tohmae Pa
Wimmera Community Network Bank